
The man , the women and the magic child, 

A long time ago there lived a man and his wife. They had no children. The man was strong 

and had blonde silky hair and his wife had blonde smooth hair. They were very nice but 

stupid. They lived in a small little round house in Weston Dartmoor and every Friday had 

to go to Easton Dartmoor there shopping and it took them 4 hours. There names were 

gorset and rocket. The women was called gorset and the man was called rocket.   

One day the man and women had to go to the next town for shopping. They always had to 

go to Easton Dartmoor. They  always passed a little hut where there lived a little girl who 

was magic. The man and women were always getting lost so it took them about 5 hours. 

In the hut the little girl was making a spell to poison food she lifted up her wand and 

said”ipetty los poison food poison apples and pears.”The man and the women always 

knocked on the door and ran away she got very angry so she decided to follow them.  

So they decided to set of and the little girl followed them. It took them only 4 hours 

because they  didn't get lost. When they arrived the town was really busy. The town was 

very dull and the people were very mean. There was guards every where in case the 

people tried to steal stuff. There was rubbish every were. There were horses trotting along 

the road. In the shops there was not much in there just some stuff. The man and women 

went to get the shopping. They bought apples, pears, meat, beans, gorse, lettuce, 

sausages and a loaf of bread. 

When they came out of the shop the little girl was pretending to cry and they said” why  

are you crying.” Because “I've lost my mummy and daddy.” “ you pore thing” they said. 

Gorset said “ I'm just popping back in the shop to get some clothes.” “ Why” said the little 

girl. “Because I need some.” “ ok.” “so” said the man “what's your name.” “Bracken.” she 

said. ”wow that’s a lovely name.” Gorset came back out Bracken said “ my names 

Bracken.” Gorset said “that’s a nice name.” “thank you.” replied Bracken. Gorset asked 

here if she wanted an apple. “yes.” she said. But she poisoned and gave it back and it turnt 

purple. They both took a bite and turnt into 

sold mossy stone. 

If you go to Dartmoor today you will still see 

these stones.  
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